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We describe a new diode laser current controller which features low current noise, excellent dc 
stability, and the capacity for high-speed modulation. While ‘it is simple and inexpensive to 
construct, the controller compares favorably with the best presently available commercial diode 
laser current controllers. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Semiconductor diode lasers have’ recently become use- 
ful tools in many areas of scientific research as inexpensive 
sources of tunable monochromatic laser light.’ Since the 
laser frequency and output power depend on both the di- 
ode junction temperature and injection current, stable laser 
operation requires that these quantities be precisely regu- 
lated. In addition, to lock the laser frequency at some fixed 
value (e.g., near an atomic resonance line), or to add fre- 
quency sidebands to the laser output, one desires the ability 
to rapidly modulate the injection current. For example, a 
free-running diode laser experiences a frequency change 
with injection current of typically 3 MHZ/PA,’ while with 
feedback from an external grating this may drop to -0.3 

MHZ/PA. Thus to regulate the frequency of a free-running 
laser to a small fraction for its linewidth, a current stability 
of 1 PA is desired; for a laser with an external grating, to 
realize a linewidth of 100 kHz one requires a current noise 
below -300 nA rms. 

To achieve the necessary low noise and stability, a 
number of commercial current and temperature controllers 
are available, and circuits designed for diode lasers have 
appeared in the literature. 1*2 As to temperature controllers, 
we have achieved satisfactory performance with the pub- 
lished systems, lt2 and we find (as with Ref. 2) that the 
performance limit is usually related to the physical sepa- 
ration between the sensing and temperature control points. 
However, with regard to laser current control circuits, we 
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FIG. 1. Diode laser current controller circuit schematic. The circuit will 
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supply up to 200 mA, with a stability of - 1 @/YZ and a current noise of 
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found room for improvement. In this article we describe a 
new diode laser current controller which combines high 
stability and low current noise, yet is easily modulated. 
Our controller is a significant improvement over previously 
published circuits, and despite its simplicity it compares 
favorably with the best presently available commercial cur- 
rent controllers. 

II. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

Figure 1 shows the current controller schematic.3 The 
LM317 was used both to bring the supply voltage down 
from 15 V, and to provide a slow turn-on and current limit 
to the diode laser, set by the 5-kfi trimpot. The LM399- 
based voltage reference was heavily filtered to reduce noise, 
and the RC attenuation network in the LT 1028 circuit 
provides stable operation and low noise. 

As with previous circuits, our controller uses a sense 
resistor in series with the load to produce a voltage which 
is compared with a stable reference voltage. To produce 
good dc stability, stable components were selected: the 
LM399 has a temperature coefficidnt of 0.5 ppmPC; the 
50-R Vishay sense resistor (VHP-3) has a tempdrature 
coefficient of 5 ppmPC; and the LT1028 features an input 
offset temperature drift of 0.25 ~VPC. The wire-wound 
current adjusting potentiometer has a temperature coeffi- 
cient of 20 ppmPC, but much of this is expected to cancel 
since it is used differentially. This potentiometer also adds 
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a thermocouple potential owing to the different materials 
used in the resistor wire and the slider tap, which drifts at 
roughly 40 ,uVPC.’ Assuming an operating current of 100 
mA, the current temperature drift is then expected to be 
- 1 PA/C, the dominant contributors being the potenti- 
ometer and the sense resistor. Using a temperature- 
controlled load resistor and a precision voltmeter, the cur- 
rent drift under typical laboratory conditions was 
measured to be co.25 PA in 3 h. The resolution in the 
current set point is limited by the potentiometer, and could 
be enhanced by using coarse and line adjustments or digital 
step switches. We normally servo the current to lock the 
laser to a fixed reference, and so have found the resolution 
from a single potentiometer is usually adequate. Also note 
that the temperature coefficient of copper is roughly loo0 
times that of the Vishay sense resistor. Thus even the small 
resistance of the wires connecting the resistor (w&h in 
our case is chassis mounted for temperature stability) 
could impair the circuit’s performance. For maximum dc 
current stability this resistor should be wired in a four- 
terminal configuration, 

The LT1028 also features a low voltage noise, typically 
0.85 nV/ a, optimized for low input impedance.5 Com- 
bining the amplifier noise with the thermal noise of the 
50-Q resistor gives au expected current noise of -25 pA/ 
a. Figure 2 shows measurements of the noise perfor- 
mance over various frequency ranges. For Y < 1 kHz [Fig. 
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FIG. 2. Noise measurements of the current controller in various fre- 
quency ranges, using a 50-Q load resistor and an operating current of 100 
mA. (a) Low-frequency noise performance of the current controller, us- 
ing the test circuit shown in Fig. 1. (b) Same as (a), but to higher 
frequencies. (c) High-frequency noise performance. Here the voltage 
across the 5042 load resistor was amplified 20 dB (amplifier input im- 
pedance also 50 R), and measured with a spectrum analyzer. The upper 
trace is the current controller noise, and the lower trace is the residual 
amplifier and spectrum analyzer noise. The 4&XkHz bump is a feature 
intrinsic to the LT1028 op-amp, and is a dominant contributor to the 
overall current noise. 
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2(a)], the measured noise is about 40 pA/ m (after sub- 
tracting the noise added by the test circuit), in rough 
agreement with expectations. The noise at 60 Hz and har- 
monics is significant, but kept under control by using a 
power supply outside of the current controller chassis. 
With this one can avoid using batteries to drive the con- 
troller. Axial lead, hermetically sealed tantalum capacitors 
were used for the critical low-pass filter locations, since 
other capacitors-particularly miniature high-value, low 
voltage ceramic capacitors-were found to contribute sig- 
nificant low-frequency noise. At intermediate frequencies 
pig. 2(b)], an increase in the noise is seen around 12 kHz, 
and at higher frequencies [Fig. 2 (c)] the noise is flat except 
for another bump near 400 kHz. The 400 kHz bump was 
found to be a feature intrinsic to the LT1028, as deter- 
mined by examining the noise of this op-amp configured as 
a simple amplifier. Adding the various contributions to the 
noise-l 3-nA rms from the 100 Hz < Y < 100 kHz baseline, 
16-nA rms from the 1ZkHz bump, 20-nA rms from the 
100 kHz < Y < 1 MHz baseline, and 35-nA rms from the 
400-kHz bump-we find a total noise of -445~nA rms 
noise in a l-MHz bandwidth. 

To modulate the diode current, several options were 
included, as shown in Fig. 1. For large current adjust- 
ments, an external voltage overrides the LM399-based ref- 
erence voltage. For low-level current modulation, from dc 
to - 10 MHz, an external input voltage is used to draw 
current away from the diode without changing the current 
passing through the sense resistor. For convenience we 
have included a dual compensating circuit for this modu- 
lation channel, so that grounding the modulation input 
point does not change the diode laser’s operating point. In 
operation, the diode voltage U is amplified 2 X , before the 
unity-gain inverter which drives the 2-K resistor to the 
modulation input port. The current through this resistor, 
- 2U/2 K, just cancels the current U/l K coming through 
the 1-K direct modulation resistor. Thus the modulation 
input port is nominally at zero potential, independent of 
the diode’s potential. This is desirable when this 

modulation/correction signal is obtained from a voltage- 
sensitive device, such as a balanced mixer used as a phase 
detector. To replace the current drawn from the laser diode 
current controller output to this virtual ground, another 
1-K resistor supplies a replacement current of (2 U- U)/l 
K from the output of the plus 2 gain stage. The noise 
contribution of these added amplifiers is negligible. One 
could more easily approximate this virtual ground aspect 
by using a low impedance, for example 50 a, to terminate 
the modulation input port, at the expense of changing the 
diode set current when the laser’s band-gap voltage is 
changed thermally. 

An ac-coupled input is also included for adding rf side- 
bands to the laser output. The diode’s low ac impedance is 
increased by the 43-R resistor to give a 50-n match for the 
t-f input, while the parallel 1OOyH rf choke insures a neg- 
ligible dc drop. 
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